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Prez Sez by Fred Long
I love my little British car
and my wonderful wife too!

Pres…….….Fred Long
501-944-4686
VicePres..Charlie Collins
Treas …....Judy Ross
501-888-3396
Sec….....Wilma Newton
870-723-1964

Hope you all made the Romance run and mailed your sweetie a card!
________________________________________________________
Happy to hear that several of our young-at-heart members have
received their vaccinations for COVID-19. Hopefully the rest of us will
be able to soon and life can return to more of a normal state.
With Daylight Savings Time starting in mid-March I hope we can
resume regular membership meetings in April –
more details later out on that next month.
I miss hearing all the Gots and Goofs and
learning a little something new from the Tech Talks every month and
there is always a little club business to take care of as well.
With more and more encouraging news on the vaccine front coming
out and with the return of the Petit Jean car show as well as the Brits
in the Ozarks we will all have more opportunities to get out and show
off our cars. Now all we need is some good news on the Scottish
Festival and to get this virus behind us.
Hope I see you on the road soon.
________________________________________________________
Please feel free to contact me at any time with comments,
concerns or ideas. Fred

Marque Leaders
Empire...Jim Peckham
501) 539-3306
AH/Mini…Nick Dawson
501) 221-9118
TR……Chris Cooper
501) 617-4696
Ron Kew
501) 815-3459
MG….. Mike Salzman
501)337-1026
Gary Mackin
870-941-0149

Newsletter Editor
Brenda Collins
501-225-5162
hessdorf@aol.com

Historian

Vera McLeod
501-851-2640

Dues were due in January
If your dues are not paid by March 1, 2021,
You will no longer receive the newsletter
Please pay your dues so you can stay in touch with BMCA.

MARQUE RESPONSIBILITIES
Feb Event...MG
March Event..AH/Mini
TechTalk..Empire
TechTalk..TR

April Event...Empire
TechTalk..MG

Membership

Dianna McCullough
501-909-2611

WebMaster

Brian Wright
847) 691-8236
Webster@bmca.club

www.bmca.club

As you know this page is reserved for the
minutes of our monthly meetings.
Since we are unable to have meetings,
I thought we could use this page for
Tech Talks and/or Gots and Goofs.
If you like this idea, please let me know
or just send me your Tech Talks,
and/or your Gots and Goofs.
Just remember that it will only be
one page for both. So make your article short.
Thanks in advance and
l look forward to hearing from you.
Brenda Collins, Newsletter Editor,
hessdorf@aol.com

February Birthdays:

Tech Talk 2021
March……...TR
April………...MG
May………..AH/Mini
June………..Empire

July………...TR
August……...MG
Sept………...AH/Mini
Oct………….Empire
Nov………….TR

Jim Stanhope, 10th;
Joe Fullen, 20th;
Jeannine Bokaie, 22nd

February Anniversaries:

Curt & Lindy Carrigan, 14th;
Joe & Jolene Fullen, 14th;
Bob & Judy Ross, 16th;
Brad & Carol Cunningham, 17th

2021 Rally to Romance
I want to thank everyone for coming along on this year's Rally to Romance in less than ideal
conditions. The cold weather surely taxed the heaters in the 'mature' British cars,
but you all came anyway!
Thank you
Since this was my first rally as marque leader, I want to specifically thank Ron McCleod for
his help in choosing the route and Jerry McCollough for taking the time to go with me on
the practice run to get accurate mileage for the map.
Safety Fast!

Triumph Marque by Chris Cooper
Hello Everyone
The Triumph 1800/ 2000 roadster
was produced from 1946-1949 by
the Standard Motor Company of
England. It was marketed as the
Triumph 1800 roadster (TR 18)
from 1946-48, and as the TR A
from 1948-49.
The TR 18 had a 1776cc engine,
and the TR A had a 2088cc
engine, and a 3-speed manual
transmission.
Surprisingly, the TR 18, with the smaller engine,
weighed more than the TR A. The TR 18 weighed
in at 2540 lbs. but the TR A weighed only 2460 lbs.
The TR 18 was designed to compete with Jaguar.
The body was designed to fit on a rolling chassis
that was designed by Ray Turner.

Due to a steel shortage at that time, the body
was made of aluminum, using pressed tools.

I love the shape of the big, round fenders and
the rumble seat, which also had a forward
flipping glass framed windshield.

Stay safe! Looking forward to the
day we can get our meetings
going again!

God Bless!
Chris

AH/ Mini Marque

by Nick Dawson

CUR292F
Last month I detailed the various Mini’s I have owned but the one that is pivotal in my driving
career was the first. Driving a motor vehicle is only legal in Great Britain from the age of seventeen and so I was more than ready to learn to drive when my father bought a British Racing
Green, four year old 1968 Austin Mini 850 for me and my twin sister. I had been allowed to
“drive” our neighbors iconic and quirky Citroen DS at the tender age of eight (down a private
road with a pillow on the driver’s seat to boost me up) and I had got the bug!
So we embarked on the multiple driving lessons necessary to pass a driving test in Britain (my
father rightly not being willing to let us learn on his Jaguar XJ6) and I passed my test first time.
My test examiner told me he thought I was “overconfident” but I was free to drive on my own,
learner drivers in England having to be accompanied by a licensed driver and have “L-Plates”
on the car. My sister failed but in fairness over 50% of learner drivers fail the first time (the test
is over an hour long of driving, including three-point turns, parallel parking, emergency braking
without skidding, and reversing uphill around a corner keeping no further than 6” from the curb
as well as a verbal Highway Code test) and one of my friends failed four times before passing.
As a side note the test is now even more stringent and includes a long written test also.

Our Mini, registration plate CUR292F, opened up a new world for us and enabled us freedom to
explore outside our immediate area. Careening down a hill at 90 mph with five people in the car
instills vivid memories! Despite having drum brakes, 10” wheels, suspect reliability and RUST,
my twin and I still reminisce about this wonderful little machine.
A true LBC (Lovely British Car).

Empire Marque

by Jim Peckham

To Bond or Not to Bond
Aston Martin Stands Alone?
Aston Martin- James Bond, these names seem to be linked since The MOVIE, but Aston
Martin was a storied Marque long before that. In fact beginning in 1913. It was founded by
Lionel Martin and Robert Bamford, and steered from 1947 by David Brown. It became associated with expensive grand touring cars in the 50's and 60's and their sports cars are regarded
as a British cultural icon. Aston Martin has held a Royal Warrant as purveyor of motorcars to
the Prince of Wales since 1982 and has over 160 car dealerships in 53 countries.

As you can see they made luxury saloons before they made luxury sports cars/ 2 seaters?
Some and for most of this article I borrowed from Wikipedia and I am finding out lots of stuff
I didn't know. Aston Martin has been in financial trouble often since its founding. In the mid
70's to early 80's an American business man became a principal investor, but the other owners
insisted it was a British controlled Company. Since then they have struggled financially. At this
point Daimler AG (Mercedes) owns 25%, with a consortium of others sharing in the ownership.
I mentioned earlier they made 2/4 seaters with a "?". Mostly cause while my DB9 has a back
seat it ain't much to sit in. I found this out when the 3-Wheeler broke down on our last run.
I got to ride in the back to get home from Sheridan after the wrecker towed the 3-Wheeler
away. I also saw in Nick's new car they gave up completely on the back seat.
On a side note my brother
John was at the 24 Hour
Rolex race in Daytona and the
Aston factory team came in
5th and 7th in the GT Daytona
class. A respectable showing
when they are competing
against Mercedes and
Porsche teams
with a lot more
money and
experience in
endurance
racing.
Yers Trulee,
Jim and Dena

MG Marque

by Mike Salzman

The First MG GT
In 1935, the MG PA and PB were being built as a
successor to the J-2 Midget. The PA and PB were
selling well but Cecil Kimber saw an opportunity to
market a coupe to buyers who longed for MG
performance without the cloth top and side curtains.
Independent designer Henry W. Allingham integrated
the swept-back
rear design onto
the front of the PA roadster. This resulted in the Airline
Coupe that I would call the first MG GT. The rear design
has sweeping rear fenders with a slight upturn at the rear
and the spare tire under a metal cover.
The body was steel and aluminum over a seasoned ash
wood frame.
In total 51 Airline
Coupes were
built with only 14
being PB’s, not all that much different from the ratio of
MGB to MGC GT’s of the sixties. The PA engine was a
single over-head cam, cross-flow head, 4 cylinder with
a displacement of 847 cc that produced 36 hp. The PB
was powered by a bored out 4 cylinder that produced
43 hp from 939 cc. The top speed of the PA is listed as
74 mph. Both cars had a 4 speed “crash” gearbox with
no synchromesh. Double clutching was the order of the
day.
The interior of the Airline is a delight with its beautiful wood dash, leather seats, door lining,
carpets, and sliding windows. One unusual feature of the design is the three cathedral style
lighting panels in the sliding sunroof. The interior was stylish and comfortable without being
ostentatious. The turn indicators were called “trafficators” which required the driver behind you
to be very observant.

In 2008 a PA sold at auction for $132,000
just in case you would like to purchase one of these rare beautiful MG’s.

British Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas
We are very happy - and optimistic - to announce that Brits in the Ozarks is back this year
for the weekend of October 9th. The usual plan with drives on the 7th and 8th,
the famous party the evening of the 8th, and the car show and awards dinner on the 9th.
We are fortunate to have John Nikas lined up to try again this year as our guest speaker.
Registration forms and the flyer will be on our website soon.

http://www.britishironnwa.org/

2021 Calendar of BMCA and Regional Events
Due to COVID Monthly Meetings have been canceled until further notice.
Mar……………..AH/Mini Event
April……………Empire Event
May……………..TR Event
June…………….MG Event
Little Rock Cars and Coffee, 3rd Saturday of every month, 8 am to 11 am
Hot Springs Cars and Coffee, 4th Saturday of every month 8 am to 11 am

SUNDAY, MARCH 21st, 2021
AUSTIN_HEALEY/MINI MARQUE EVENT

FIVE CARD POKER RUN
PRIZES FOR THE TOP THREE HANDS!

Meet at 9:30 a.m. at the C1 parking lot of the Outlets of Little Rock shopping mall
at the intersection of I-430/I-30. We will start the Poker Run at 10:00a.m.
This will be a 40 mile drive, with four stops to collect playing cards,
beginning and ending at the Outlets of Little Rock C1 parking lot

HOMEMADE COOKIES AND SOFT DRINKS WILL BE PROVIDED AT THE FINISH!

Membership dues were due January 2021
If you renew yearly, send your payment to Dianna McCullough,
3 Park Drive, Bryant, AR 72022
If you are a 3 for 2 member, and you are not sure when your 3 years are up,
Call Dianna and she can help you with that. 501– 909-2611

BMCA
Newsletter Editor
723 Kirby Rd.
Little Rock, AR. 72211

